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The name of the Lord is a strong tower...

Proverbs 18:10 NKJV

Welcome to our family's update from the
month of October!

Our team is growing, things are changing and moving forward, and we are

thrilled to share some of the exciting moments with you.

We are so grateful for your prayers, friendship and financial partnership as we

continue to reach out to refugees, Europeans and everyone God brings across

our path.

Stay connected with us on social media!

Ashworths Abroad on Facebook

KAIO Network on Facebook
 

Walk for Freedom 2017

From: Tim & Crista Ashworth
To: Brandi
Subject:  Feasting, Walking for Freedom, Shining the Light
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For our second year in a row, members of our ministry family joined with others

in Berlin in a demonstration against human trafficking. The Walk for Freedom is

organized by A21, a ministry of Christine Caine, and this year there were over

400 cities participating across the globe! It was our joy to stand with so many

other people and walk through the streets of Berlin's downtown district, saying

NO to sex trafficking and slavery. This devastating issue is one that most

people turn a blind eye to, so this demonstration was a fantastic way to bring

awareness to our city where there are currently hundreds--if not thousands--of

trafficked people.



Such an honor to walk with our daughter Claire, with Bahar, my friend from

Iran, and with the ladies of Alabaster Jar (the ministry we partner with to reach

women in Berlin's red light district).

Love Feast for Refugees



Derek Owen, one of the newest members of our KAIO ministry family,

organized a fantastic dinner party last month in the YWAM "Love Feast"

tradition, honoring several refugee families we have come to know. As a good

Kentucky boy, Derek really wanted to cook a Southern feast--and he delivered!

Chicken and dumplings, green beans, mashed potatoes, cornbread and even

sweet iced tea! The Kurdish friends attending the dinner party were perplexed

by the cold tea, but they drank it!



Hearts are open around the table. It was such a joy to share food, love and the

presence of Jesus with these dear friends from Iraq, Syria and Afghanistan. A

few of them are already following Jesus, most of them are not yet. But they

cannot deny the warm embrace of the Kingdom they felt through our team and

the lavish feast prepared for them. We love refugees. It is such a joy to serve

them and lead them to new life in Jesus!

Join our support team! We are supported solely by donations from people like

you who want to make Jesus known across the whole earth. Click the button



below to become a monthly partner and help us spread the Gospel in Berlin

and beyond!

500 Years of Reformation

Modern day doors on the Castle Church, with Luther's 95 Theses inscribed.

October 31, 2017 marked the 500th year since Martin Luther nailed the 95

Theses to the door of the Castle Church in Wittenberg, Germany, sparking the

Protestant Reformation. Five hundred years of commoners holding printed

copies of the Bible in their hands, reading it for themselves. Five hundred years'

worth of souls who had the chance to experience what it means to have a

personal relationship with God through the saving work of Jesus Christ.

Germany is a land of Refugees and Reformations.

Our family feels the gravity of where we live and the time we're living in. It is no

coincidence that Germany has received more refugees than any other Western

European nation, and that we are now poised for a massive Kingdom power

play. We believe that these traumatized refugees from Middle Eastern nations,

mostly former Muslims, are the missionary force that will carry the gospel

across the earth in these last days. And if the Church of Jesus, the Body of

Christ, will rise to the occasion, we can help bring in the harvest by loving and

receiving them right now. This is our mission, and our deepest honor. Thank

you for partnering with us as we embrace as many refugees as possible and

bring them into the Kingdom!

Loving Society's Forgotten Ones

Become a monthly partner
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In October, I think we baked more than ever before! We continue to provide

homemade desserts for the Alabaster Jar Cafe for prostitutes on Thursdays, as

well as individually wrapped desserts for brothel outreaches twice a month. The

Alabaster Jar team visits 5 or 6 brothels every other week, and they have been

welcomed in, had chances to pray for the women and even share the gospel

with a few. Good things are happening, and homemade treats from a mama &

daddy heart are helping to open the door.



I recently posted on Facebook about why we do things like this. Here's a copy

of that post:

Why do we bother to bake things like this for prostitutes?

Because very few people are fighting for these women. Daily, they are treated

at best like someone’s property—at worst, like trash. We bake to let them know

they are loved.

Because many of them have been lured away from their families and

homelands under false pretenses. They have been trafficked into a life of sex

slavery. We bake to remind them they are part of a family.

Because in the dark rooms, streets and alleys where they spend their time, a

simple gift from a pure heart is a sign and a wonder. We bake to show them

another reality.

Because as we spend multiple hours in our kitchen working on multiple batches

of sweets, we pray for these women. Every week we spend between 6-12

hours pray-baking for women (and men) in our city’s red light district. We

believe confronting this situation in body, soul, and spirit is essential to

breakthrough. We bake for breakthrough.

Pray with us! Stand against this cancerous evil by loving people in your own

city who are trapped in a red light district or prostitution situation! Do something

about it!

#boldness #endit #rescue #reallove #Kingdom #Light
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How You Can Pray
 

1. Visa renewal process - We have our next appointment for visa renewal on

November 21. We are praying that all the documents we submitted have

satisfied the officials reviewing our case, and that all the obstacles are cleared

for us to proceed with applying for a new residency permit to live here in Berlin.

Please pray with us! This is a really big deal! These interviewers/officials have a

ton of power and are the ones who determine whether we have permission to

stay or not.

Please pray with us: for different officials to take our case than the two we saw

in August, for all mistakes made on our part to be rectified with minimal or no

punishment involved, and for a positive appointment on November 21. The

biggest prayer push we need is for the canceling of the assignment against us.

We live here, we're not going anywhere, and the authorities in the government

need to get that memo from the Holy Spirit. We're asking God to wave our case

right through and grant us another 2-year visa, if not permanent residency.

2. Graham's health - Recently, Graham has had some severe stomach pains,

and we think it might be an ulcer. Please pray with us for total healing in his

stomach!

3. Discipleship plans and opportunities with refugees - Things are changing a

bit with how we gather for discipleship and we would love your partnership in

prayer for the coming weeks as things shift. Pray for refugees to feel loved and

welcomed, for many new relationships to be formed, for many more lost people



to cross our paths and experience Jesus.

~ On A Personal Note ~

Some of you have asked recently about sending care packages and gifts....we

are so blessed by your generosity to our family! We actually do have a wishlist

of American things that we use but cannot get here, and we have a wishlist on

Amazon.de, as well. You can change the language setting, or you can open it

in Google Chrome for automatic translation. Here is the link for our Amazon

Germany wishlist:

Ashworths Christmas 2017 Wishlist

And here is a list of American items we would love to receive in a care

package:

Light brown sugar

Semi-sweet chocolate chips

Cream of tartar

Baking powder

Ranch Style Beans

Ro-Tel, mild

Canned pumpkin puree

Candy corn/pumpkins

Box cake mixes

Box brownie mixes

Jiffy corn bread mix

Reese's Peanut Butter Cups

Reese's Pieces

Hershey Kisses, plain

Red Hots

Twizzlers

Scotch brand tape

Ziploc (or generic) zipper bags, all sizes

Cholula hot sauce, original & jalapeno
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Swiss Miss hot cocoa mix

Foil cupcake liners

Foil pie pans

We would love to receive Christmas cards from any of you who will be sending

them this year--mail from the USA is a big boost for us over here! Our address:

The Ashworth Family

Berlepschstr. 4

14165 Berlin

GERMANY

Thank you, everyone, for thinking of us during the upcoming holidays!

We love you!

Thank you for remembering us, writing us emails and messages, praying for us and
standing with us in faith! We treasure you all! Thank you for joining hearts with us
as we expand the Kingdom of God in Berlin and across the whole earth!

With much love,

The Ashworths

Facebook Website
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You are receiving this email as a support partner of our ministry in Europe. We thank you for generously

supporting us through prayer and financial gifts! 
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The Ashworth Family

8811 Chipping Rock

Sugar Land, TX 77479
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